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Case Western Reserve University has set
up a page on the Internet at URL
http:Ilgcrc.meds.cwru.edulstachy.htm that
contains public information about the mold.
Thesite indudes asummaryofthe Cleveland
outbreak ofpulmonary hemosiderosis and
describes symptoms ofthe illness, with a par-
ticular recommendation for parents to con-
sult a doctor immediately if their infant
develops noninjury-related nosebleeds. The
site also contains a description ofS. atra and
tips for cleaning up the mold. The university
suggests that large growths ofmoldshould be
inspected by the local health department,
which can help assess theproblemand ensure
that the mold is indeed S. atra rather than
one ofthe other, less insidious black molds
that occur more commonly in homes. Also,
large growths ofS. atrashould be deaned up
with the help of a professional abatement
contractor, because even adults are not com-
pletely immune to the deleterious effects of
the mold spores. Finally, the site lists a num-
ber ofresources to contact for more informa-
tion about S. atraandits effects.
Environmental Learning 2000
The National Environmental Education and
Training Foundation (NEETF), based in
Washington, DC, is a nonprofit organization
whose objective is to spread "essential envi-
ronmental knowledge" to all U.S. citizens.
Thefoundationdefinesessential environmen-
tal knowledge as "knowledge about the envi-
ronment that every individual should have in
order to be healthy and prosperous." To
achieve this mission, the NEETF developed
and recently launched Environmental
Learning 2000, a five-year enterprise that is
intended to revolutionize the way environ-
mental education is perceived and conducted
in the United States. Says Kevin Coyle, presi-
dent of the NEETF, "Environmental
Learning 2000 offers a unique approach to
link the environment with issues ofcritical
national concern, such as rising health care
costs, business competitiveness, potential
threats to drinking water supplies, and
improving scienceeducation in theschools."
Environmental Learning 2000 is a four-
pronged effort thatincludes a number ofdif-
ferent programs in the areas ofenvironmen-
tal health, business and the environment,
natural resources management, and educa-
tional excellence. The theme running
through all the programs is the idea oftrick-
le-down education; ifsociety's leaders can be
taught, they can then teach the public about
the risks and concerns, the problems and
importance of the environment in every
human life. The program is largely targeted
toward the professional community, particu-
larly industries, health care providers, water
Menacing mold. Stachybotrys atra, a black mold,
produces a toxin that can wreak havoc on the
lungs ofinfants.
treatment utilities, andeducators.
Two Environmental Learning 2000 pro-
grams are aimed as much at actually improv-
ingenvironmental health as ateducatingpeo-
ple to its importance. The Environ-Med
Program is designed to remedy the current
dearth ofknowledge among health care pro-
fessionals regarding environmental health,
specificallyhow to recognize, effectively treat,
and prevent environmentally based illnesses.
Environ-Med supports activities that will
address environmental health training in
medical and nursing schools, develop assess-
ment and diagnostic tools for practicing
health professionals, and convene the field's
leaders on an annual basis. This program will
also reach into the managed care arena, as
well as pull in themediaand thegeneral pub-
lic. TheWater-Source Project, planned to last
for three years, focuses on educating water
utilities, community leaders, and government
agencies on the advantages of source water
protection (i.e., proactively protecting drink-
ing water sources instead ofrelying on cosdy
treatment plants). Foundation literature notes
the exorbitant cost ofignorance and inaction:
over $140 billion may be spent over the next
15 years on deaning up water that could just
as easily be kept from becoming polluted in
thefirstplace.
The Environmental Competitiveness
Institute is a mentoring program in which
larger companies that are running effective
environmental health programs are matched
with smaller companies that lack the
resources necessary to develop such programs
on their own. The larger companies share
their experience and help their smaller part-
ners implement environmental performance
programs. Such programs, while benefiting
the environment, also frequently lead to
improved corporate profits through decreased
operational costs.
Along with several public agencies, the
NEETF sponsors National Public Lands
Day. This annual event is held in communi-
ties across the United States, and volunteers
from each community spend the day partici-
pating in local landand recreational improve-
ments. It's an opportunity for the public to
become more familiar with local resources
while necessary but costly work is accom-
plished throughvolunteerlabor.
The NEETF has a four-part approach to
enhancing environmental education in U.S.
schools. First is the Foundations for the
Future Program. Through this program,
national standards arebeingset to ensure that
kids in grades K-12 receive a balanced envi-
ronmental education that is based on sound
science. NEETF studies have shown that
adding environmental education to a school's
curriculum boosts students' overall scholastic
performance in math, science, and social
studies by giving them a better groundwork
for understanding many ofthe principles of
those subjects. Second, the organization con-
ducts research to identifyways inwhich envi-
ronmental education can be used to address
issues ofnational importance, such as educa-
tion reform. Third, the foundation directs a
national awards program that honors out-
standing achievements in environmental edu-
cation by individuals or corporate bodies.
Finally, the foundation has established a poli-
cy program that will develop new ways to
implement the mandates ofthe foundation's
guiding-star legislation, the National
Environmental EducationActof1990.
Passive Smoke Linked to
Abnormal HDL in Children
Environmental, or passive, cigarette smoke
has been linked with a number of serious
health problems in children including upper
respiratory infections, chronic cough, asthma,
chronic ear infections, and sudden infant
death syndrome. Now it appears that expo-
sure to environmental tobacco smoke may
also cause children with abnormal cholesterol
levels-already at risk for future heart dis-
ease-to be even more likely to develop the
diseaseatsomepoint.
A study published in the 2 September
1997 issue of Circulation showed that chil-
dren who were exposed to environmental cig-
arette smoke at home had high-density
lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol levels that
were as much as 10% lower than those of
children who came from nonsmoking house-
holds. HDL cholesterol, frequently called
"good" cholesterol, protects against heart
artacks by culling fats from the bloodstream,
which keeps the coronary arteries free of
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plaque buildup. Fortunately, the findings
also suggest that a child's HDL level can be
raised by 10% if the smoky environment is
cleaned up. This rise is equal to or better
than manyother risk-reducing strategies such
as increased exercise andlowered fat intake.
The study was conducted by Ellis J.
Neufeld, director of clinical hematology at
Boston Children's Hospital, and colleagues,
who examined a group of 103 children aged
2-18. All ofthe children had come to
the hospital for treatment ofhigh cho-
lesterol, and most ofthem had family
members in the early stages ofcoronary
disease. Neufeld says that his group
originally sought to determine the
extent to which patients followed the
clinic's advice on leading a healthier
lifestyle and what effect following such
advice had on their cholesterol prob-
lems. But as the remarkable correlation
between tobacco smoke exposure and
HDL levels emerged, Neufeld and col-
leagues began to target that relationship as
the basis ofthe study. Just over one-fourth of
the children lived in households where some
cigarette smoking was reported. It was
unknown exactly how much smoke the chil-
dren encountered in their homes, but one
thing seemed dear: the children from smok-
ing households had HDL levels averaging 38
milligrams per deciliter (mg/dl) of blood,
compared to HDL levels averaging 43 mg/dl
forchildren from nonsmoking households.
Because the study subjects all had some
form ofcholesterol abnormality, it is not pos-
sible to extrapolate the findings to all chil-
dren. Neufeld says the next step will be to
replicate the studywith the goal ofquantitat-
ing the amount of actual smoke exposure
received by each study subject. One method
for doing this might be to monitor each sub-
ject's urinary cotinine levels (cotinine, a
metabolite ofnicotine, is a biomarker of
nicotine exposure). If exposure to ciga-
rette smoke does indeed cause lowered
blood HDL levels, then it could reason-
ably be expected that a rise in urine coti-
nine levels would correspond with a drop
in blood HDL levels. Comparison of
fluctuations in cotinine levels and blood
HDL levels could therefore establish that
a correlation exists between the occur-
renceofthe two substances.
Cholesterol disorders are largely heredi-
tary. Children who already have a cholesterol
disorder can ill afford any reduction in their
bodies' natural heart disease prevention
mechanisms. When the child's parents
smoke, the child is at even greater risk
because smokers' offspring tend to become
smokers themselves.
Since 1991, Neufeld says, the clinic has
urged its young patients' parents to stop
Growing Up Healthy
Statistics such as infant mortality rate have long shown that the United States is not pro-
tecting its children's health as successfully as many ofthe other major industrialized coun-
tries. This is cause for concern among many health professionals, particularly those at the
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD), one of the
National Institutes ofHealth. Since 1962, the institute has aggressively sought to improve
the health ofthe United States' children by sponsoring research focused on children and
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conducting educational programs for parents. Many of
theseendeavors have seen significant success.
For example, recent research sponsored by the NICHD
has shown that many victims of sudden infant death
syndrome (SIDS) possess abnormalities in their brain
stems, giving doctors new ammunition to fight this
leading cause ofdeath among infants. In addition, the
NICHD has recruited Tipper Gore as spokesperson for
the SIDS "Back to Sleep" campaign, which teaches par-
ents to avoid SIDS by always putting infants down to
sleep on their backs. Such programs have been credited
with reducing SIDS deaths in the United States by
30% between 1992 and 1995.
Information about what the NICHD is doing to fight SIDS and other threats to chil-
dren's health is available from the NICHD home page at http://www.nih.govlnichdl.
Links on the home page lead to information specifically tailored for scientists, the media,
doctors, and parents on what is being done-and what should be done-to ensure that
children growup to behealthyadults.
The Research link on the NICHD home page leads to information for scientists and
health professionals whowish to take alarger role in protectingchildhood anddevelopmen-
tal health. Here, such users can find information on research grants offered by the NICHD
and on NICHD-sponsored meetings. The Annual Report link on the Research page pro-
vides users with alistofall ofthe laboratories within the NICHD, adescription ofthework
and recent accomplishments ofeach, and links to the home pages ofcertain laboratories.
Under the Patients link, users can dick on a specific diagnosis to see ifthe NICHD is cur-
rentlyconducting adinical trial in that area.
Scientific publications available from the NICHD are listed under the Publications
link on the home page. In addition to descriptions ofvarious diseases and syndromes that
affect children, reports on NICHD research programs, conference proceed-
ings, state-of-the-science reports, and information packets on NICHD grants
and contracts are among the free materials that may be ordered by following
instructions on this page. Health professionals wishing to become even more S D S
intimately involved in the mission ofthe NICHD mayalso qIID,kt
want to check the employment opportunities page, which ^
can be found via theAbout NICHD link on the institute's
~~~ ~~home page. uwu
Besides providing information for scientists, the NICHD Camn ign
home page is also a resource for parents who want to know
more about protecting the health oftheir children. Links on the home
< page take parents to information on NICHD campaigns such as "Backto
eA, Sleep" and "Milk Matters," which stresses the importance ofgetting
enough calcium. In addition, a discussion ofwhy children should not be
given adult medications is available under the Patients link on the home
page. Here, the site also describes the Pediatric Pharmacology Research Network Unit, a
resource forthestudyofhowdrugswork in children.
smoking. Or, he continues, ifthe parents are
unable to stop smoking, they should at least
smoke outside, rather than in a designated
"smoking area" within the house. Indeed,
according to a study published in the
EnvironmentalJournal in 1986, it takes
approximately two weeks for the nicotine to
clear out of the air in a room where people
have smoked. Says Neufeld of parents who
have cholesterol abnormalities of their own
and who also smoke, "These parents are
already at high risk in their own right.
Getting them to stop smoking is extraordi-
narily important."
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